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A B S T R A C T

This paper analyzes the prevalence, correlates, and behavioral and academic impacts of grade retention using
national and single-province data from China. Retention is a more common experience in China than official
estimates suggest; it is more frequent in less-developed parts of the country; and it is associated nationally with
poorer subsequent performance and psychosocial well-being, even after adjusting for numerous confounders.
However, with certain caveats, findings suggest that retention is primarily a “red flag” and is not a cause of
poorer achievement and behavioral outcomes. A longitudinal analysis in one province shows that retained
children can gain ground in academic and behavioral outcomes; a further causal analysis using matched samples
and difference-in-difference approaches shows no evidence of a causal impact of retention on outcomes. High
levels of population mobility and associated school transfers may contribute to grade retention being reported by
students and families but not captured in school records.

1. Introduction

The practice of grade retention or grade repetition occurs in both
developed and developing countries. Economically disadvantaged
children may be particularly affected: retention tends to be more
common among socioeconomically disadvantaged students (OECD,
2016). In China, the largest educational system in the world, official
estimates indicate that retention rates are miniscule. However, the
national scale of grade retention in China is not well established, and
regional surveys indicate that a sizeable minority of children do repeat
a grade (for example, see Chen, Liu, Zhang, Shi, & Rozelle, 2010; Liu,
Zhang, Luo, Rozelle, & Loyalka, 2010; OECD, 2016). Globally, evidence
about the impact of grade retention on academic and behavioral out-
comes is decidedly mixed (Ikeda & García, 2014, 2012). In China, the
impact of grade retention on student outcomes has been little studied.

This paper begins to address the lack of attention to retention in
China, first by describing the national scale of primary grade retention
and its associations with subsequent outcomes, and second by per-
forming an impact evaluation of the academic and behavioral con-
sequences of retention in poor rural communities in one province.
Specifically, we first investigate two questions with national data: 1.
Are students in less well-off regions of China more vulnerable to grade
retention? 2. Do associations of retention with academic and psycho-
social outcomes differ in more rural, isolated areas, compared to

wealthier urban areas? Here, we utilize cross-sectional data from the
baseline wave of the China Education Panel Study (CEPS), a nationally
representative middle school student survey, to establish the scope of
primary retention. We then focus on poor rural communities in one
province to address a third question: 3. Is there an estimable causal
impact of retention on academic and behavioral outcomes? In these
analyses, we apply difference-in-difference and matching approaches to
data from the Gansu Survey of Children and Families (GSCF), which
contains detailed records of grade repetition, long-term educational
outcomes, and potential confounders for a sample of rural children in
Gansu Province.

2. Background

2.1. Grade retention in comparative perspective

Grade retention occurs around the globe in both developed and
developing countries (Hungi, 2010, 2009), and may be a more common
experience in poor areas and among socioeconomically disadvantaged
students (OECD, 2016). Comparative research on grade retention has
suggested that it is associated with negative academic and behavioral
outcomes in many but not all settings. In the United States, first grade
repetition rates for 2008–2009 were about 3.5 percent (Warren &
Saliba, 2012). There, grade retention is often viewed as a risk factor for
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school dropout (Jimerson, Anderson, & Whipple, 2002). In a compre-
hensive literature review, Holmes (1989) evaluated the association
between grade retention, educational performance, and children’s
psychosocial wellbeing, and concluded that there was no meaningful
benefit associated with grade retention. On the contrary, retention was
detrimentally associated with psychosocial wellbeing and welfare out-
comes. Jimerson (2001) reviewed updated research from 1990 to 1999
and drew a similar conclusion: the majority of existing studies suggest
that grade retention is harmful or not beneficial to academic achieve-
ment and socioemotional and behavioral adjustment, with only a
handful of studies suggesting otherwise.

Grade retention is rated as one of the most stressful events by stu-
dents. One study suggests that sixth grade students in the United State
rate the stressfulness of being retained as greater than even the death of
a parent or going blind (Anderson, Jimerson, & Whipple, 2005).
Scholars theorize that grade retention can act as a negative trigger, with
scarring implications for subsequent behavioral adjustment, psychoso-
cial development, and educational achievement and attainment
(Andrew, 2014; Goos et al., 2013; Pagani et al., 2001). From a life
course perspective, grade retention at early stages of education may be
a turning point that potentially triggers children’s delinquent behavior,
harms their self-esteem, detracts from their school engagement, and
leads to early school dropout (Alexander, Entwisle, & Kabbani, 2001;
Audas & Willms, 2002; Nagin, Pagani, Tremblay, & Vitaro, 2003;
Stearns, Moller, Blau, & Potochnick, 2007).

Cross-national studies have yielded similar findings, though with
some exceptions. In an analysis of data published by PISA in 2009,
Ikeda and García (2014) examine the relationship between grade re-
tention and academic and non-academic outcomes in 30 countries
(including Hong Kong and Macau). The authors find negative associa-
tions between grade retention and reading performance in 21 of them.
Regarding non-academic outcomes (measured by students’ attitudes
toward school), non-repeaters tend to report more positive attitudes
toward school in fewer than half (13) of these countries. The authors
argue that cross-national variations in the relationship between grade
retention and academic and non-academic outcomes can be attributed
to how repeaters are treated in different education systems. Repeating a
grade during primary school can be viewed as a learning strategy in
places where educational resources are scarce – a phenomenon not
uncommon in developing countries, particularly in rural and remote
areas (Brophy, 2006). In areas with more educational resources, how-
ever, repetition may be utilized differently or less frequently.

Studying the impact of grade retention on subsequent academic and
non-academic outcomes faces at least two significant challenges: ade-
quately addressing selection and adequately addressing context. On the
first point, the selectivity of retention is poorly addressed in many
studies, either due to lack of important pre-retention covariates or re-
liance on conventional statistical controls (Allen, Chen, Willson, &
Hughes, 2009; Lorence, 2006). Researchers have adopted various
analytical strategies to address potential retention selection issues
based on observed or unobserved covariates. Jacob and Lefgren (2004)
apply a regression-discontinuity design to evaluate the impact of pri-
mary grade retention on math and reading scores in Chicago public
schools. They find no evidence to support the hypothesis that grade
retention hinders children’s educational achievement. On the contrary,
they find that retention improves educational achievement in low-
achieving students. Using the same analytical strategy, Jacob and
Lefgren (2009) evaluate the influence of grade retention on high school
completion. Their findings, namely that the negative impact of grade
retention on high school completion is rather modest, challenge the
popular view that grade retention impedes high school completion in
the United States. Recent meta-analysis also suggests that the negative
impact of grade retention tends to dissipate when the selectivity of
retention is adequately addressed (Allen et al., 2009).

Second, exposure to and consequences of grade retention may be
context-specific. For example, when passing standardized exams is

required for advancing to the next grade, or when accountability is
emphasized, retention rates may be higher. In the United States, in
several states, the number of students being retained increased after the
incorporation of standards-based testing as a central determinant of
grade advancement (Bali, Anagnostopoulos, & Roberts, 2005; Warren &
Saliba, 2012). To provide another example, using nationally re-
presentative data and utilizing propensity score matching and sibling-
fixed effects estimation, Andrew (2014) contradicts the study of Jacob
and Lefgren (2009) and shows that grade retention does in fact nega-
tively impact educational transitions. The author argues that although
the Chicago public schools studied by Jacob and Lefgren had higher
retention rates than the national average, summer tutoring was offered
to help low-achieving students. Thus, the causal impact of grade re-
tention may have differed in that setting.

A key element of context has to do with educational resources.
Schools in high-resource communities may not need to resort to re-
tention very frequently and may also be able to draw on resources such
that students receive greater academic support when retained. At the
same time, if stigma is perceived to be an important mechanism
through which grade retention shapes subsequent academic and non-
academic outcomes, it would be reasonable to suspect that the negative
psychological impact of retention may be smaller in contexts—often
lower resource contexts—with high retention rates (Demanet & Van
Houtte, 2013; Hong and Raudenbush 2005, 2006). Thus, schools in
low-resource communities may be more likely to utilize retention as a
strategy, but less likely to provide strong resources to support academic
development of retained students. Further, retained students in low-
resource schools where repetition is a more common experience may be
less stigmatized by the experience. Overall, these studies suggest that
both vulnerability to and the impact of grade retention may differ in
wealthier and poorer regions.

2.2. Grade retention in China

In the past 30 years, China has dramatically improved access to
education. In the context of significant urban-rural and regional eco-
nomic disparities, the State has largely eliminated barriers to primary
and lower secondary education and expanded access to higher educa-
tion while maintaining an extremely competitive high-stakes testing
system (Hannum, 1999; Wan, 2006; Yu & Suen, 2005). Given the high-
stakes testing regime, one might expect to find high rates of retention.
However, according to official estimates, this is not the case: not only is
the percentage of repeaters in primary school extremely low, but it has
even been decreasing, having dropped from 1.5 percent in 2006 to 0.1
percent by 20141 (UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2018). This low of-
ficial rate may be due to the government’s discouragement of retention
and regulation of the maximum proportion of repeaters in each school
(Chen et al., 2010).

However, survey-based estimates in some contexts suggest that the
prevalence of children repeating a grade during compulsory education
may be higher than suggested by official, school-reported estimates. For
instance, recent studies estimate that about 30 percent of children in
Shaanxi Province repeated a grade during primary school (Chen et al.,
2010). Analysis of PISA data from four regions in China indicates that
the overall percentage of students who report having repeated a grade
in primary or secondary school is 20.8 percent,2 but rates differ by

1 The definition of percentage of repeaters in primary education in the official
data is the “total number of students who are enrolled in the same grade as the
previous year, expressed as a percentage of total enrollment in the given grade
of education” (UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2018). The official data is a
period data and is not directly comparable to cohort data. These numbers are
estimated based on the official data in order to compare with survey data.

2 In PISA, 15-year-old students reported whether they repeated a grade in at
least one International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED) level. Thus,
the prevalence of grade retention in PISA includes both primary and lower
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socioeconomic group: nearly 30 percent of socioeconomically dis-
advantaged children report retention, while just under 10 percent of
advantaged students do (OECD, 2016).

Some of the discrepancy between what is captured in official sta-
tistics and what children and families report may have to do with how
retention happens. Repetition could be initiated by the school, but it is
possible that some parents opt for retention out of concern that their
children may not be academically prepared to advance to the next
grade. Parent-initiated retention may not always get recorded in official
statistics. It can happen when parents move their children to a different
school in consideration of the children’s psychosocial health, or for
other reasons such as school closures and the circumstances of the
parents’ employment.3 These latter two reasons may have become more
significant in recent years due to the massive increase of migrant la-
borers in cities across China and the resulting school closures in rural
areas with dwindling populations. In these cases, it is possible that re-
petition goes unrecorded in official records. This phenomenon may be
especially widespread in impoverished rural contexts, where repeating
a grade may be the least expensive or only feasible means of helping
students who are experiencing academic difficulties in an education
system characterized by high-stakes exams and limited resources.

Few studies have investigated the implications of grade retention in
China. Chen et al. (2010) evaluate the causal influence of grade re-
tention in Shaanxi Province using a difference-in-difference propensity
score matching approach. They find that grade retention has positive
effects on grades in math and Chinese. However, the benefits of grade
retention disappear when selectivity of grade retention on observed
covariates is considered. Examining the linkage between repeating a
grade during primary school and educational transitions among rural
children using longitudinal data, one study finds that retention was a
risk factor associated with non-completion of middle school and non-
continuation to comprehensive high schools (Hu & Hannum, in press).

In sum, government statistics suggest minimal officially-recognized
grade repetition in China, but numbers reported by students in surveys
suggest that the experience is non-trivial. Perhaps due to the low official
estimates, few studies have sought to describe the scope of grade re-
tention in China or track its implications. This paper addresses these
limitations. It investigates the scope of grade retention across China and
tests whether the associations between retention and academic and
psychosocial outcomes differ across wealthier urban regions and more
rural regions. It then draws on detailed longitudinal data from one
province to perform an evaluation of the causal impact of grade re-
tention on academic and psychosocial outcomes by applying difference-
in-difference and propensity score matching approaches to address both
observed and unobserved selection.

3. Data and methods

We analyze two data sources: a national, cross-sectional dataset to
describe patterns and test regional differences and a single-province
longitudinal dataset to perform an impact analysis by applying differ-
ence-in-difference and propensity score matching approaches.

3.1. The China Education Panel Survey (CEPS)

The CEPS is a representative sample of middle school students in

China conducted in 2013–2014 using a multistage stratified random
sampling design (National Survey Research Center, 2020). First, prob-
ability proportionate to size sampling (PPS) was used to randomly se-
lect 28 out of 2870 counties. Four schools in each county were ran-
domly chosen (4*28). Then, two 7th grade classes and two 9th grade
classes were randomly selected in each school. The survey was ad-
ministered to all students, along with their teachers and parents, in the
randomly selected classes. Given its representativeness, the CEPS pro-
vides a fairly accurate overview of the prevalence of grade retention
across China and facilitates an examination of the relationship between
grade retention and academic and non-academic outcomes.

We excluded cases with missing values for dependent and con-
tinuous independent variables. We further treated missing values for
categorical variables as one specific category and included them in the
analysis to retain as many cases as possible. Overall, around 92% of
cases were maintained in the final analytical sample. Those who were
not included in the final sample tended to have lower achievement and
performance on tests, more depressive symptoms, and higher retention
rates, and they tended to be from more disadvantaged backgrounds.
Thus, the negative associations between dependent variables of interest
and retention tended to be underestimated.

3.1.1. Measurement
Tables 1a and 1b contain descriptive statistics for the CEPS and

GSCF datasets. In the CEPS data, our dependent variables are educa-
tional achievement and psychological wellbeing (for more details,
please see Appendix A). Educational achievement was measured by
testing math, Chinese, English, and cognitive skills.4 Psychological
wellbeing is regarded as an absence of depressive symptoms,5 as de-
termined by the child’s response to the item “Within the past seven
days, have you felt dispirited, despondent, unhappy, sorrowful, or that
life is meaningless?”6 Our key analytical variable grade retention is
child-reported, with each child asked if he or she had been held back
between the 1st and 6th grades.

To capture the effects of school transfers, which have been found to
be a possible source of disruption and disadvantaged educational per-
formance (OECD, 2011),7 we include the variable school transfer. Past

(footnote continued)
secondary education repetition.

3 According to 2009, the category of repeaters ought to include students who
repeat the same grade more than once and students who repeat the same grade
because they transferred from one school to another. Factors that may throw off
estimates of the prevalence of grade repetition include enrollment over-re-
porting and the conflation of new entrants, repeaters, and transfer students who
repeat the same grade at a new school.

4 These grades are curriculum-based and standardized within each grade.
Because the exam and evaluation criteria are not uniform across schools, the
raw scores are not comparable across schools. For this reason, the raw scores
were converted to standardized scores by the schools themselves. Teachers
were asked to report the sample child’s grades in math and language in the
previous semester based on the child’s transcript. If grade retention is viewed
both as a strategy to help low-achieving students and a process of learning and
evaluating student performance, improvement in grades should be expected
and the grade gap between retained and non-retained students should be nar-
rower. In the CEPS, standardized cognitive tests designed by researchers were
administered to every sample child. These tests are curriculum-irrelevant and
can be used to compare different schools.

5 A reviewer made the important point our measure of psychological well-
being is narrow and fails to encompass a full range of important constructs,
such as the six dimensions proposed by Ryff (1995): autonomy, environmental
mastery, personal growth, positive relationships with other people, purpose in
life, and self-acceptance. We acknowledge the limitation of our measurement
strategy, which is constrained by available data. A broader measure of psy-
chological well-being is certainly needed to fully understand the potentially
stigmatizing implications of retention.

6 Children responded to each item using a 5-point Likert scale, with 1 for
“never,” 2 for “seldom,” 3 for “sometimes,” 4 for “often,” and 5 for “always.”
The Cronbach’s alpha was 0.86. We created a scale from Cronbach’s alpha
based on these 5 items.

7 On the one hand, school transfer may be chosen by parents when a child is
retained or expected to be retained, as a possible means of remedying low
achievement and behavioral problems (OECD, 2011). Parents may also transfer
their children to another school if school and teacher quality are major con-
cerns. On the other hand, disruptions faced by transfer students may become a
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research has indicated that school entrance age is an important factor in
understanding children’s educational achievement, behavioral pro-
blems, and grade retention (Bedard & Dhuey, 2006; Martin, 2009;
McEwan & Shapiro, 2008). Therefore, we include age upon entering
primary school in the analysis. Kindergarten attendance was not re-
quired by the Chinese government at the time of this study, but parents
may have sent their children to kindergartens at their own expense if
kindergartens were available in the community. Thus, we include non-
kindergarten attendance as a measure of disadvantage.8

Three other types of independent variables included in the analysis are
child characteristics, family background, and school dummies. Child
characteristics include girl, only child, Han (the majority ethnic group in
China), age, migration status, hukou status (indicating urban or rural re-
sidence), and health problems,9 all of which have been recognized as having
some associations with educational outcomes or mental health in existing
literature (Alderman, Behrman, Lavy, & Menon, 2001; Jamison, 1986;
Zeng, Pang, Zhang, Medina, & Rozelle, 2014). Grade children attended and
semester during which the survey was conducted are also included. Various
dimensions of family background, including father’s and mother’s migration
status, parental educational expectations, father’s and mother’s education, and
family wealth (measured in quintiles). School dummy variables10 are also
incorporated to account for potential confounding effects.

3.1.2. Methods
To describe the scale and correlates of grade retention as well as the

association between grade retention, educational achievement, and psy-
chological health, we use the CEPS data to conduct descriptive analysis
and ordinary least squares regression with school dummy variables. We
add to this model a series of interaction terms to test regional differences
in the association of retention with academic and behavioral outcomes.

3.2. The Gansu Survey of Children and Families

The GSCF is the first longitudinal survey launched in rural China to

examine the relationships among child welfare, family dynamics, and
social mobility. The GSCF has been utilized to examine how factors
such as gender, nutrition, behavioral problems, family separation,
parenting, home environment, and poverty relate to educational out-
comes (Cherng & Hannum, 2013; Hannum & Hu, 2017; Hannum, Hu, &

Table 1a
Descriptive Statistics for all Variables in the CEPS (Weighted).

N Mean SD Min Max

Dependent variables
Math 18,989 −0.09 1.04 −3.56 2.94
Chinese 18,988 −0.18 1.09 −4.68 2.66
English 18,996 −0.11 1.02 −4.04 2.88
Depressive symptoms 19,091 2.11 0.78 1.00 5.00
Cognitive test 19,487 −0.15 0.85 −2.03 2.71
Independent variable
Child characteristics
Gender
Girl 19,487 0.48 0.50 0 1
Missing 19,487 0.01 0.12 0 1

Only child 19,487 0.33 0.47 0 1
Han 19,487 0.84 0.36 0 1
Child age 19,025 13.72 1.29 11 17
Retention 19,421 0.22 0.42 0 1
Child migration status (ref.: local non-

immigrant)
Intra-provincial 19,366 0.06 0.24 0 1
Inter-provincial 19,366 0.04 0.19 0 1

Agricultural hukou 19,487 0.64 0.48 0 1
Health problems
Yes 19,487 0.11 0.32 0 1
Missing 19,487 0.05 0.22 0 1

Educational experience
School transfer 19,403 0.32 0.47 0 1
Age upon entering primary school 19,234 6.42 1.05 3 9
Non-kindergarten attendance
No 19,487 0.20 0.40 0 1
Missing 19,487 0.01 0.09 0 1

Parents’ educational expectations
College and above 19,487 0.67 0.47 0 1
Missing 19,487 0.04 0.19 0 1

9th grade (ref.: 7th grade) 19,487 0.50 0.50 0 1
Fall semester, 2013 (ref.: spring

semester, 2014)
19,487 0.69 0.46 0 1

Family background
Parental migration status (both parents at home)
Only mother at home 19,487 0.11 0.31 0 1
Only father at home 19,487 0.04 0.19 0 1
Neither parent at home 19,487 0.14 0.35 0 1

Mother’s education (ref.: primary school
and less)

Middle school 19,171 0.42 0.49 0 1
Secondary specialized/technical
school

19,171 0.04 0.20 0 1

High school or vocational high school 19,171 0.13 0.33 0 1
Junior college 19,171 0.03 0.18 0 1
College and above 19,171 0.05 0.21 0 1

Father’s education (ref.: primary school
and less)

Middle school 19,441 0.49 0.50 0 1
Secondary specialized/technical
school

19,441 0.04 0.20 0 1

High school or vocational high school 19,441 0.17 0.37 0 1
Junior college 19,441 0.04 0.19 0 1
College and above 19,441 0.06 0.23 0 1

Family wealth (ref.: poorest)
Relatively poor 19,487 0.21 0.44 0 1
Average 19,487 0.65 0.49 0 1
Relatively well-off /well-off 19,487 0.04 0.17 0 1
Missing 19,487 0.05 0.21 0 1

School context
Administrative level (ref.: direct-

controlled municipality)
Provincial capital 19,487 0.09 0.28 0 1
Prefecture-level city 19,487 0.18 0.39 0 1
County 19,487 0.71 0.45 0 1

(footnote continued)
risk that can potentially lead to grade retention (Guèvremont, Roos, &
Brownell, 2007). Incorporating the effects of school transfer into the analysis is
especially relevant to the Chinese educational system, where school choice is
pervasive and massive school merger programs dating from 2001 have caused
huge numbers of students to change schools (Qin, 2008; Kipnis, 2006; Mei,
Jiang, Xiang, & Song, 2015; Tsang, 2003). These two widespread phenomena,
both of which may contribute to or stem in part from grade retention, likely
contribute to students transferring primary schools in China. Ideally, we would
have information about the sequential order of school transfer and grade re-
tention and analyze this data within a longitudinal framework. Unfortunately,
only the CEPS data includes school transfer information, and it is impossible to
identify whether grade retention occurs before school transfer or vice versa.
Thus, we are unable to determine whether school transfer is an outcome or a
risk factor of grade retention. Nonetheless, it is certain that school transfer is a
potential confounding factor that is correlated with educational achievement
and grade retention. Therefore, school transfer is included in the model to
control the potential influence of school transfer on the dependent variables of
interest, thus providing a conservative estimation of grade retention effects.

8 In this variable, “0” represents children who attended kindergarten; “1”
represents children who did not attend kindergarten; and “2” represents
missing values. This variable is further treated as two dichotomous variables in
the analysis.

9 “Health problems” is measured by asking parents whether this child had
severe illness before attending primary school. “1” represents “Yes” and “0”
represents “No”. Missing is included as another category. “0” represents no
severe illness; “1” represents had severe illness and “2” represents missing va-
lues. This variable is further treated as two dichotomous variables in the ana-
lysis.

10 School dummy variables refers to 119 dichotomous, 0–1 variables, which
collectively identify all 120 schools in the CEPS. By using school dummy
variables, we are able to account for school-specific differences in average level
of educational achievement and behavioral problems in the analysis.
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Shen, 2018; Hannum, Kong, & Zhang, 2009; Kong, 2015; Sargent, Kong,
& Zhang, 2014; Shen, 2020; Shen, Hu, & Hannum, 2017). The GSCF is a
multistage stratified random sample of children between the ages of 9
and 12 in rural Gansu in the year 2000; parents, homeroom teachers,
and school principals were also interviewed. Follow-up surveys were
conducted in 2004, 2007, 2009, and 2015. We used the data collected
in 2000 and 2004, including math and language grades, behavioral
problems, and grade retention.

The initial sample size was 2,000 children; 1,918 children were
successfully interviewed again in 2004. In our analysis, we included
only the participants for which there was information on math, Chinese,
and behavioral problems for both surveys. We further restricted our
data to cases without missing values at both dependent and in-
dependent variables. For the math and language scores, this meant that
children had to be enrolled in both years. The sample size for students
enrolled in both years with valid score reports is 1,184 for math and
1,181 for language scores. Behavioral problems were measured

regardless of enrollment status, and so the analytic sample size for these
measures was larger, at 1,611 for both externalizing and internalizing
problems. Cases excluded due to missing values were not significantly
different from those that were included in the analysis terms of their
academic and behavioral outcomes and prevalence of retention. Thus,
our estimation is unlikely affected by missing values in the GSCF. We
address further the issue of selection due to dropout in robustness
checks in Section 4.5.

3.2.1. Measurement
Our dependent variables are educational achievement and beha-

vioral problems. Educational achievement is measured by grades in
math and Chinese. As with the CEPS data, grades were reported by
teachers based on the children’s transcripts. The items for measuring
behavioral outcomes in the GSCF were adapted from Achenbach’s
widely used Child Behavioral Checklist (Achenbach, 1991), which in-
cludes externalizing and internalizing behavior problems11 (hereafter EBP
and IBP). For grade retention information, in the first survey, household
heads were asked whether the sample child repeated a grade before
2000 (hereafter early retention), and in the second survey between 2000
and 2004 (hereafter late retention).

Four sets of independent variables prior to retention are included in
the analysis. First, pre-retention math and Chinese grades, and ex-
ternalizing and internalizing behavioral problems, measured in 2000, are
included to account for pre-retention differences in educational
achievement and behavioral problems. Child characteristics and family
background are parallel in the CEPS and the GSCF, and the GSCF also
includes measurements from the year 2000 of primary school contexts
in which grade retention occurred. To account for school contextual
effects, daily hours at school, school prevalence of grade retention, school
type, school sponsorship fees, poor school facilities, and student–teacher
ratios are included to predict the likelihood of being retained. School
prevalence of grade retention is calculated as the total number of re-
peaters divided by the total number of students. The school sponsorship
fee is reported by the school principal. Sponsorship fees are set by
schools for migrant students without local household registrations, or
are “extra” fees parents may pay to help their children to be admitted
by reputable schools that have limited admission. School sponsorship
fees are log-transformed.12 Measures of poor school facilities include
two variables indicating deprivations: lacks library and lacks science
laboratory are coded 1 to indicated that the facility is lacking and 0
otherwise. The student–teacher ratio measures the workload of teachers
and available educational resources within a school and reflects the
overall teaching and learning environment.

3.2.2. Methods
To analyze the impact of retention on subsequent academic and

behavioral outcomes, we utilize longitudinal data to address the se-
lectivity of retention, incorporating pre-retention measurements of
demographic characteristics, prior educational achievement, beha-
vioral problems, educational experience, family background, and
school contexts. In our analysis, we define late retention—retention
between the two waves of the survey, 2000 and 2004—as our treatment
variable. We consider early retention—meaning retention reported in
the year 2000, at baseline—as a control variable. We adopt this ap-
proach for three reasons. First, this approach allows for more covariates

Table 1b
Descriptive Statistics for all Variables in the GSCF.

N Mean SD Min Max

Dependent variables
EBP, 2004 1611 −0.01 1.01 −1.97 4.52
IBP, 2004 1611 0.00 1.00 −2.89 4.22
Math, 2004 1184 0.00 0.94 −3.61 2.30
Chinese, 2004 1181 0.00 0.94 −3.18 2.93
Change between 2000 and 2004
EBP 1611 −0.01 1.37 −5.05 5.46
IBP 1611 0.00 1.41 −6.00 4.65
Math 1184 −0.05 1.23 −5.05 4.34
Chinese 1181 −0.05 1.22 −4.49 3.96
Independent variables
Child characteristics
Girl 1611 0.53 0.50 0 1
Only child 1611 0.06 0.23 0 1
Child age 1611 10.92 0.97 9 12
Health problems 1611 0.04 0.19 0 1
Early retention 1611 0.37 0.48 0 1
Late retention 1611 0.22 0.41 0 1
Educational experience
Age upon entering primary school 1611 7.40 0.94 5 12
Non-kindergarten attendance 1611 0.72 0.45 0 1
EBP, 2000 1611 0.01 1.02 −1.96 4.07
IBP, 2000 1611 0.00 1.01 −2.69 3.88
Math grade, 2000 1611 0.01 0.95 −3.67 2.82
Chinese grade, 2000 1611 0.02 0.95 −4.10 2.79
Family background
Father or mother are away from home 1611 0.08 0.27 0 1
Mother's educational expectation 1611 11.98 2.84 6 16
Father's education (ref: less than primary

school)
Above primary school and below middle
school

1611 0.17 0.38 0 1

Middle school and above 1611 0.46 0.50 0 1
Mother's education (ref.: less than primary

school)
Above primary school and below middle
school

1611 0.13 0.34 0 1

Middle school and above 1611 0.19 0.39 0 1
Family wealth (ref.: poor)
Relatively poor 1611 0.20 0.40 0 1
Average 1611 0.20 0.40 0 1
Relatively well-off 1611 0.20 0.40 0 1
Well-off 1611 0.20 0.40 0 1

School context
Daily hours at school 1611 6.74 1.12 2 10
School prevalence of retention 1611 0.05 0.09 0 0.54
School sponsorship fees 1611 4.14 2.98 −4.61 7.74
Non-public school 1611 0.10 0.30 0 1
Lacks library 1611 0.27 0.45 0 1
Lacks science laboratory 1611 0.74 0.44 0 1
Student-teacher ratio: medium 1611 0.34 0.47 0 1
Student-teacher ratio: high 1611 0.34 0.47 0 1

11 Externalizing and internalizing behavioral measurements consist of 19 and
17 items, respectively. Each item is reported by children themselves using a 4-
point Likert scale, with 1 for “strongly disagree,” 2 for “disagree,” 3 for “agree,”
and 4 for “strongly agree.” The final scores for both internalizing and ex-
ternalizing behavioral problems are constructed by summing up each item.
Higher scores indicate more severe behavioral problems.

12 These fees are log-transformed to deal with skewness. Consistent with
convention, we add a small constant (0.01) to 0 values such that the log can be
taken (see, for example, McDonald, 2015).
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to be used to predict late retention while taking into account relevant
covariates at baseline. Second, this approach makes it possible to con-
firm that baseline covariates are temporally prior to treatment. Third, if
early retention positively or negatively impacts children’s achievement
or behavioral problems, retention itself can also be a risk or protective
factor for subsequent retention.

For the purposes of this analysis, the first step is to predict the
likelihood of being retained between 2000 and 2004 based on these
pre-retention covariates measured in 2000. We use binary logistic re-
gression and calculate propensity scores based on this prediction.
Because sample sizes depend on the number of valid observations on
the dependent variables, we separately estimate the propensity scores
by the outcomes of treatment (for more details, please see Appendix B).
Second, we conduct kernel-based matching based on propensity scores
to balance pre-retention covariates between retained and non-retained
students in order to remove retention selectivity based on observed
covariates. Kernel-based matching is a nonparametric approach of
propensity score matching and yields one-to-many matching, which can
be used for calculating the average weight of outcomes for all untreated
and treated groups and has been utilized to examine the impacts of
grade retention in the United States (Ou & Reynolds, 2010). An ad-
vantage of kernel matching is that all untreated cases within a de-
termined span will be utilized; however, results from kernel-based
matching may be sensitive to a predetermined bandwidth selection.
Different bandwidth and percent of trimming cases are used for testing
the robustness of our results.

Under the common support assumption, we compare the outcome
variables between treated and untreated groups to obtain the ATT for
academic and behavioral outcomes. After matching, we then conduct a
balance check to ensure that our matching sufficiently balances the
differences between retained and non-retained children based on their
observed covariates. We tested balance properties between treated and
untreated groups based on Rubin’s B (the absolute standardized dif-
ferences) and R (the variance ratio). The results of our balance check
show that Rubin’s B and R were all less than 25 percent and between
0.5 and 2 respectively, suggesting a sufficient balance between treated
and non-treated groups after matching (Rubin, 2001). We also tested
the balance of each variable after matching. Each variable was suffi-
ciently balanced after matching based on the t-test. Pre-retention
characteristics between retained and non-retained students are similar

after matching, thus providing an adequate base for comparing these
two groups. We also utilize a difference-in-difference approach, which
focuses on the differences in the change of outcomes over a 4-year
period between retained and non-retained students (Guo & Fraser,
2014; Heckman, Ichimura, and Todd 1998, 1997). In this way, we
eliminate differences in unobserved time-invariant pre-retention char-
acteristics between retained and non-retained students.

A limitation of this study is that our causal inference is based on
data from one province. We were precluded from developing causal
inferences from the national CEPS data because the sampled children
were already in middle school and there is little earlier background
information about them. For this reason, it was not possible to control
for selectivity of repetition—a lack of information made generating
propensity matching scores impossible with the national data. Causal
inference based on the GSCF data may not be generalizable at the na-
tional scale. However, given literature suggesting that retention tends
to be more widely experienced in less-developed areas, Gansu Province
is a good illustrative case as a province with a large, rural, im-
poverished population.

4. Results

4.1. Retention estimates

In Fig. 1, we compile a variety of statistics about grade retention
from different sources, including the GSCF and CEPS as well as PISA
and official administrative data. We report these sources to give a sense
of the variety in estimates and scale of the phenomenon, but it is im-
portant to note that they are not directly comparable calculations.
Definitions for each estimate are given in the figure.

Fig. 1 underscores the point already discussed: official estimates and
school-based reports give a very different picture of the scope of re-
tention than reports from students and families about their own ex-
periences. In the GSCF, the percent of students who repeat a grade
according to school principals is around 5.2 percent (total number of
repeaters divided by total number of enrolled students in 2000). Yet, 37
percent of students interviewed in the year 2000 reported an experience
with repetition. The school reports from Gansu are one-time estimates
(period estimates), whereas student or family reports are “lifetime”
estimates (cohort estimates), which represent cumulative exposure to

Fig. 1. Grade Retention Statistics from Different
Sources.
Note: PISA 2015 includes Beijing, Shanghai,
Jiangsu Province, and Guangdong Province. In
the CEPS, the question for children reads, “From
first grade to sixth grade, how many times have
you been retained?” In GSCF, the household
head is asked whether the child repeated a grade
and which grades the child repeated. For prin-
cipal-reported prevalence of grade retention in
the GSCF, the school principal is asked to pro-
vide the number of enrolled male and female
students and of male and female repeaters in
each grade. The prevalence of grade retention is
then calculated as the total number of repeaters
divided by the total number of enrolled students.
In PISA, 15-year-old students reported whether
they repeated a grade in at least one
International Standard Classification of
Education (ISCED) level. Thus, the prevalence of
grade retention in PISA includes both primary
and lower secondary education repetition.
Sources: Estimates based on official data are
adapted from UNESCO Institute for Statistics
(UNESCO Institute for Statistics, 2018). PISA
2015 estimates use OECD data (OECD, 2016).
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annual risk of retention over years, so we would expect the lifetime
estimates to be larger. In a very different part of China, the percent of
students reporting having been retained during primary and lower
secondary education is sizable at about 20.8 percent in PISA 2015
(OECD, 2016), which covered some of the wealthiest regions in China
(Beijing, Shanghai, Jiangsu Province, and Guangdong Province).

Finally, we calculated a national hypothetical cohort estimate for
primary school retention, from grade-specific retention rates. This number
represents an estimate of the total retention experience in primary school
for a hypothetical cohort experiencing a given year’s rate of retention in
each grade, with certain assumptions.13 Fig. 1 shows this number for 2006,
which is about the year the CEPS cohort started primary school; it was
about 1.5 percent. For the previous year for which data are available, and
one perhaps more relevant for national comparison to the Gansu survey,
1996, a corresponding national figure is about 8.9 percent (World Bank,
2020). More recent official estimates are much lower.

In short, official measures are capturing retention occurring in or
reported by a given school, for a given year, while student lifetime re-
ports represent their cumulative experience of annual rates, over years
and, potentially, across schools. Despite modest and declining official
estimates of retention rates, student “lifetime reports” of retention sug-
gest that this phenomenon is significant and worthy of study in China.

Fig. 2 displays the estimated prevalence of grade retention in China
according to the CEPS definition of a child reporting having been held
back between first and sixth grades. For the CEPS, the data includes
information about the locations of middle schools, administrative le-
vels, and regions. We would attain greater precision by measuring the
regions and administrative levels of primary schools attended, but this
information is not available in the CEPS. Instead, the location of middle
school is used as a proxy. Using the CEPS definition, we find that the
overall prevalence of grade retention during primary school, despite
government strictures on primary school grade retention, is around 22
percent. In the CEPS data, children attending school in city- or county-
level central districts, direct-controlled municipalities, provincial capi-
tals, and the eastern region have the lowest prevalence of grade re-
tention, while those enrolled at schools in rural areas and the central
part of China have the highest prevalence.14

It might be expected that the western region of China should have
the highest retention rates, given that this region has long been viewed
as the poorest in the country. However, perhaps due in part to poverty
alleviation schemes in the west, a study has suggested that government
compulsory education expenditures per student in the central region is
actually the lowest among western, central, and eastern regions of
China (Lei, Qian, & Ma, 2014). This phenomenon is referred to as the
“sinking” of the central region of China, and is observed not only in the
realm of education, but also in the realm of economic development
(Yang & Zhu, 2007). Students at the primary level of education in the
central region of China have limited public educational resources
compared to western and eastern region of China. It is not surprising,
then, that grade retention is more likely to occur in this region.

Addressing our first research question, patterns described here are
consistent with the expectation that children in less well-off regions of
China tend to have higher vulnerability to grade retention. This asso-
ciation is further consistent with the fact that the GSCF (2000) data re-
veal that 37 percent of rural children aged 9 to 12 in one of China’s
poorest provinces reported having repeated a grade (see Fig. 1). Overall,
these findings indicate that repeating a grade during primary school is a
common experience, especially in less resource-rich regions of China.

4.2. Associations of retention with middle school outcomes

Tables 2 and 3 address the descriptive goals of the paper by de-
scribing the associations of retention with subsequent outcomes on a
national scale. Table 2 displays national estimates of the differences in
math grades, language grades, and cognitive test scores for retained and
non-retained students, according to CEPS data. Nationally, grade re-
tention is associated with lower educational performance scores (0.391
and 0.358 standard deviations lower), a higher level of depressive
symptoms (0.153 points higher on a five-point scale), and lower cog-
nitive test scores (0.507 standard deviations lower). An OLS regression
estimation of educational achievement, depressive symptoms, and
cognitive test scores with child characteristics, family background, and
school dummy variabels using CEPS data is displayed in Table 3.
Table 3 shows that for China as a whole, after adjusting for potential
confounders, grade retention is significantly associated with lower
grades in math, Chinese, and English, with higher levels of depressive
symptoms, and with lower cognitive test scores. These national results
clearly suggest that grade retention is associated with poorer academic
and non-academic outcomes.

4.3. Testing regional differences

As already noted, Fig. 2 has shown that CEPS students in direct-
controlled municipalities (generally wealthier urban settings) report the
lowest prevalence of having experienced grade retention, while stu-
dents in counties (generally poorer rural settings) report the highest
prevalence of grade retention. This finding addresses our first research
question, are students in less well-off regions of China more vulnerable
to grade retention, in the affirmative.

Table 4 shows results addressing our second research question: Do
associations of retention with academic and psychosocial outcomes
differ in more rural, isolated areas, compared to wealthier urban areas?
To address this question, Table 4 shows the same models as Table 3, but
adds interaction terms between administrative level and retention to
test whether the estimated effects of retention differ depending on the
development level of the region, and, by extension, by prevalence.

Table 4 offers only suggestive results. Marginally-significant inter-
action terms indicate that being retained in counties might be associated
with more negative implications for some performance measures (Chi-
nese grade, cognitive test scores) than being retained in direct-controlled
municipalities. However, there are no differences in math grade and
English grade. In contrast, the finding for depressive symptoms shows the
opposite pattern, but again is only suggestive: being retained in counties
is associated with less of a hit to depressive symptoms than in munici-
palities, but this finding is only marginally significant. Addressing our
second research question, these results do not suggest strong patterns of
difference in impact across administrative levels. However, the pattern
shown may hint at a tendency for students retained in poorer areas to
face less learning support, but also less stigma.

4.4. Impact of grade retention on subsequent outcomes

In Table 5, we address our third research question: is there an estim-
able causal impact of retention on academic and behavioral outcomes?
Table 5 presents the estimated impact of grade retention on educational
achievement and behavioral problems using kernel-based matching and

13 In technical terms, we created a “synthetic cohort” to convert the period
measurement to something more comparable to a lifetime report, with certain
assumptions. According to official data, in 2006, which is roughly the year the
CEPS cohort began primary school, about 1.22% of first grade student repeated
a grade, and 0.10–0.01% for the rest of grade. If a synthetic cohort experienced
the same chance of being retained at each grade as mentioned, this synthetic
cohort eventually has about 1.5% of students ever being retained, assuming
every student can only be retained once and no students transfer in or out. In a
conservative estimation, assuming that each grade has 1.22% of students being
retained and students can only be retained once and no students transferring in
and out, this synthetic cohort eventually has about 7.01% of students ever being
retained. Although there is still a discrepancy between official and survey data,
the gap is less striking than it might appear at first glance.

14 Chi-squared tests for associations between grade retention, location of
school, administrative level and region are all significant at 0.001 level.
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difference-in-difference analysis. The unadjusted mean differences in
educational achievement and behavioral problems in 2000 show sub-
stantial differences between retained and non-retained students before
grade retention. Retained students, on average, had 0.431 more ex-
ternalizing behavioral problems (0.431 units) than non-retained students
in 2000. Retained students also had greater internalizing behavioral

problems (0.357 units) and lower math and Chinese grades (−0.622 and
−0.586 standardized deviations) than all non-treated groups.

In 2004, the externalizing behavioral problems of retained students
persisted after grade retention, but the gap between these students and
others narrowed significantly, and improvements for all outcomes were
better for retained than for other students, according to the unmatched
difference-in-difference estimator. The difference in externalizing be-
havioral problems between retained and non-retained students de-
creased from 0.431 before grade retention to 0.152 after. The gap be-
tween retained and non-retained students in internalizing behavioral
problems and educational achievement disappeared. As for educational
achievement, math and Chinese grades improved after grade retention
and retained students, on average, gained 0.523 and 0.492 points more
in math and Chinese grades, respectively, compared to non-retained
students. Thus, the unadjusted mean differences in educational
achievement and behavioral problems before and after grade retention
reveal that students can improve with retention in both academic and
non-academic outcomes.

Fig. 2. Percent Reporting Ever Been Retained in Primary School by Location of Middle School.
Note: School location, administrative level, and region are categories used in the CEPS. Source: CEPS.

Table 2
Mean Differences in Educational Achievement, Depression, and Cognitive Test
Scores between Non-Retained and Retained Students in the CEPS.

Non-retained Retained Difference P-values

Math grade 0.065 −0.326 0.391 0.000***
Chinese grade 0.061 −0.297 0.358 0.000***
English grade 0.079 −0.398 0.477 0.000***
Depressive symptoms 2.065 2.218 −0.153 0.000***
Cognitive test 0.084 −0.23 0.507 0.000***

Note: *** p<0.001, ** p< 0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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However, the results are substantially different when we adjust for
differences by sample matching and estimate the average treatment ef-
fects for the treated (ATT). We use kernel matching to adjust for pre-
existing differences between retained and non-retained students, and
successfully matched the sample such that pre-retention differences in
educational achievement and behavioral problems narrowed. For in-
stance, the unadjusted mean difference in pre-retention externalizing
behavioral problems between retained and non-retained students is
0.431, but is reduced to −0.029 after matching. Using this design, the
ATT on externalizing problems in 2004 is not statistically significant after
matching. The average treatment effects for the change in externalizing
behavioral problems between 2000 and 2004 show a similar pattern.
With regard to difference-in-difference estimators, the unadjusted mean
difference in the change of externalizing behavioral problems between
retained and non-retained students is around −0.279 units and is sig-
nificant at the p < 0.001 level, but the treatment effect for the treated is

around 0.137 units and is no longer statistically significant. There is a
similar pattern for internalizing behavioral problems and math and
Chinese grades. In other words, after retention selectivity is taken into
account, the effects of grade retention erode.15 Overall, after balancing
the pre-retention observed and unobserved characteristics between re-
tained and non-retained students, the impacts of grade retention on both
academic and non-academic outcomes are negligible.

Table 3
OLS Estimation of Educational Achievement, Depression, and Cognitive Test Scores with Grade Retention, CEPS.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Math Chinese English Depressive symptoms Cognitive test

Retention (ref.: not retained) −0.093*** −0.074*** −0.141*** 0.060** −0.092***
(0.021) (0.019) (0.020) (0.020) (0.018)

Gender
Girl 0.056*** 0.420*** 0.432*** 0.065*** −0.041***

(0.013) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.011)
Missing −0.326*** −0.103* −0.141** 0.125* −0.121*

(0.056) (0.052) (0.053) (0.053) (0.048)
Only child 0.019 0.011 0.030* −0.006 −0.021

(0.016) (0.015) (0.015) (0.015) (0.014)
School transfer 0.067*** 0.044** 0.037** 0.051*** 0.047***

(0.015) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014) (0.013)
Age upon entering primary school 0.038*** 0.034*** 0.039*** 0.009 0.009

(0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006)
Non-kindergarten attendance
No −0.070*** −0.051*** −0.037* 0.053*** −0.092***

(0.016) (0.015) (0.016) (0.016) (0.014)
Missing −0.211* −0.184* −0.350*** 0.027 −0.223**

(0.097) (0.090) (0.093) (0.093) (0.084)
Parents’ educational expectations (ref.: less than college)
College and above 0.606*** 0.462*** 0.560*** −0.079*** 0.318***

(0.015) (0.014) (0.015) (0.015) (0.013)
Missing 0.319*** 0.197*** 0.249*** −0.027 0.174***

(0.054) (0.050) (0.052) (0.051) (0.047)
Constant 0.771*** 0.156 0.205 2.153*** 1.244***

(0.162) (0.151) (0.155) (0.154) (0.141)
Observations 18,143 18,148 18,150 18,275 18,604
R-squared 0.301 0.393 0.362 0.067 0.279

Note: Standard errors are reported in parentheses. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, + p < 0.1. Control variables included in the model are ethnicity, age
of children, child migration and hukou status, health problems, parental migration status, parents’ educational expectations, father’s and mother’s levels of education,
family wealth, grade, semester, and school dummies.

Table 4
OLS Estimation of Educational Achievement, Depression, and Cognitive Test Scores with Interaction Terms between Administrative Level and Grade Retention, CEPS.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Math Chinese English Depressive symptoms Cognitive test

Retention (ref: not retained) −0.061 0.032 −0.141+ 0.168* 0.013
(0.076) (0.071) (0.073) (0.071) (0.065)

Retention#provincial capitals 0.095 −0.179+ 0.034 0.037 −0.115
(0.104) (0.097) (0.100) (0.098) (0.089)

Retention#prefecture-level city 0.090 −0.015 0.075 −0.137 −0.088
(0.092) (0.086) (0.089) (0.086) (0.079)

Retention#county −0.067 −0.123+ −0.016 −0.125+ −0.117+
(0.079) (0.073) (0.076) (0.073) (0.067)

Constant 0.782*** 0.155 0.207 2.154*** 1.245***
(0.161) (0.150) (0.155) (0.153) (0.140)

Observations 18,143 18,148 18,150 18,275 18,604
R-squared 0.301 0.394 0.362 0.067 0.279

Note: Standard errors are reported in parentheses. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, + p < 0.1. Other variables in the model are the same as control
variables listed in the table note for Table 3. Direct-controlled municipality is the reference category for region.

15 We also conducted sensitive analysis with the same model specification,
but with different bandwidth and trimming strategies (Guo & Fraser, 2014).
Our analysis suggests that the ATT changes slightly with a different bandwidth
(0. 01, 01, 0.5) and trimming strategies (5%, 10% and 15%); nevertheless, the
overall pattern shows no significant impact of grade retention on both educa-
tional achievement and behavioral problems. The only exception is the impact
of grade retention on externalizing behavioral problems, as the impact becomes
more pronounced when a higher percentage of cases is trimmed.
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4.5. Robustness checks: school transfer and dropout

There are two issues, school transfer and school dropout, that might
undermine our interpretations. School transfer is particularly important
in China due to rising family migration and school consolidation in
rural communities (Hannum, Liu, & Wang, 2018; Kipnis, 2006). Stu-
dents moving to better-resourced schools after consolidation or mi-
gration may be particularly likely to repeat a grade and may be vul-
nerable in other unmeasured ways. There is no school transfer
information in the GSCF. But in the CEPS, school transfer is common:
about 32 percent of participating students reported that they trans-
ferred during primary school. Among those who did not transfer
schools, 14.5 percent reported having repeated a grade, while this
figure for those who experienced a school transfer is 38.5 percent.
Table 6 displays the same model specification as Table 3, but provides
estimates separately by school transfer status. Results show that re-
tained students, on average, display lower educational achievement,
lower test scores, and more depressive symptoms than non-retained
students regardless of school transfer status. It is important to comment
on the stark differences in retention across school transfer status beyond
their role in a robustness check. These differences suggest that transfer
may be one significant reason that retention or repetition goes un-
reported in official statistics, as students enter new schools for the first
time.

School dropout is another factor that may bias our estimation, as a
portion of the students in the GSCF were not enrolled in school in 2004.
Information on achievement is not available for those who dropped out
in 2004, but information on behavioral problems was collected re-
gardless of enrollment status. Kernel-based matching and difference-in-
difference with the same model specification as Table 5 are conducted
by enrollment status in 2004 to examine whether the impact of grade
retention on behavioral problems varies by enrollment status. Table 7
shows the impact of grade retention on externalizing and internalizing
behavioral problems by enrollment status in 2004. For the unmatched

sample, we see that there is no obvious impact of grade retention on
behavioral problems among those who dropped out in 2004, while we
see a strong relationship between grade retention and behavioral pro-
blems among those who stayed in school. Overall, retained students
who stayed in school in 2004 exhibited a decrease in externalizing
behavioral problems between 2000 and 2004. However, the ATT for
grade retention shows an estimated causal impact increasing ex-
ternalizing behavioral problems by 0.224 units (p < 0.05), but no
significant impact on internalizing behavioral problems. The matched
result suggests that retained students who stayed in school exhibited
more externalizing behavioral problems, while those who dropped out
did not.

We also conducted dropout analysis by predicting the likelihood of
dropout in 2004 based on retention between 2000 and 2004 and pre-
retention covariates measured in 2000 using binary logistic regression
(results available upon request). Results suggest that children with low

Table 5
Estimations of the ATT for Educational Achievement and Behavioral Problems using Kernel-Based Matching and Difference-In-Difference Estimator.

Variable Sample Treated Controls Difference SE T-stat

EBPa, 2004 Unmatchedc 0.111 −0.041 0.152 0.061 2.49*
ATTd 0.120 0.013 0.107 0.087 1.23

EBP, 2000 Unmatched 0.344 −0.087 0.431 0.061 7.11***
ATT 0.316 0.345 −0.029 0.088 −0.33

IBPb, 2004 Unmatched 0.013 −0.004 0.017 0.061 0.28
ATT 0.022 0.026 −0.004 0.078 −0.05

IBP, 2000 Unmatched 0.284 −0.073 0.357 0.060 5.91***
ATT 0.253 0.270 −0.018 0.089 −0.20

Math grade, 2004 Unmatched −0.080 0.019 −0.099 0.064 −1.54
ATT −0.071 −0.057 −0.015 0.084 −0.18

Math grade, 2000 Unmatched −0.432 0.191 −0.622 0.062 −10.10***
ATT −0.353 −0.415 0.062 0.078 0.79

Chinese grade, 2004 Unmatched −0.077 0.018 −0.094 0.064 −1.47
ATT −0.056 −0.132 0.076 0.087 0.87

Chinese grade, 2000 Unmatched −0.403 0.183 −0.586 0.064 −9.21***
ATT −0.321 −0.374 0.053 0.090 0.59

DID estimator
EBP Unmatched −0.233 0.046 −0.279 0.083 −3.38***

ATT −0.195 −0.332 0.137 0.121 1.13
IBP Unmatched −0.271 0.069 −0.340 0.085 −4.00***

ATT −0.230 −0.244 0.014 0.119 0.12
Math grade Unmatched 0.352 −0.172 0.523 0.082 6.37***

ATT 0.282 0.358 −0.077 0.110 −0.70
Chinese grade Unmatched 0.326 −0.166 0.492 0.082 5.99***

ATT 0.265 0.242 0.023 0.116 0.20

Note: Standard errors for ATT’s are estimated via bootstrapping. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, + p < 0.1.
a EBP refers to externalizing behavioral problems.
b IBP refers to internalizing behavioral problems.
c Unmatched indicates unadjusted mean differences.
d ATT refers to average treatment effects for the treated.

Table 6
Coefficients of Grade Retention on Academic and Non-Academic Outcomes by
School Transfer Experience, CEPS.

No school transfer School transfer

Math −0.133*** −0.066*
(0.030) (0.030)

Chinese −0.075** −0.080**
(0.028) (0.028)

English −0.156*** −0.135***
(0.028) (0.029)

Depression 0.080** 0.040
(0.028) (0.026)

Cognitive test −0.107*** −0.085***
(0.026) (0.024)

Note: Standard errors are reported in parentheses. *** p < 0.001, **
p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, + p < 0.1. All control variables listed in the table note
for Table 3 are included in the model.
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educational expectations from mothers, with poorly-educated parents,
who attend schools without a library, and who have a high prevalence
of grade retention are more likely to drop out. Interestingly, children
who experienced late retention were more likely to still be in school in
2004. This implies that instead of retention being a precursor to quit-
ting school, children or their families may consider being retained as a
chance to catch up, or as a means to attain a certain minimum level of
education. Taken together, our estimation of the impacts of grade re-
tention on educational achievement shows that although children from
advantaged families and children who attend schools with better fa-
cilities are more likely to stay in the education system, the benefits of
grade retention on educational achievement are trivial.

In sum, in the CEPS analysis, grade retention during primary school
is associated with poorer outcomes for every domain of wellbeing after
controlling for demographic characteristics, educational experience,
family background, and school context. Children in less developed re-
gions are more vulnerable to retention, but evidence about whether the
experience of retention carries different implications in the poorest
regions is only suggestive. In the GSCF, there are improvements in both
academic and behavioral outcomes with retention in the unadjusted
mean differences, but these improvements disappear after adjusting for
differences in observed and unobserved characteristics prior to reten-
tion between retained and non-retained students. At the same time,
school dropout has a slight influence on our estimation of the impact of
grade retention on externalizing behavioral problems, suggesting that
students who remain in school after grade retention exhibit more be-
havioral problems.

5. Conclusion and discussion

This paper has investigated the prevalence and correlates of grade
retention and its impact on children’s academic and non-academic
outcomes with nationally representative, cross-sectional data and with
longitudinal data from one of the poorest provinces in China. Despite
very low reports of officially recognized retention in China, our results
show that a non-trivial minority of children experience grade retention
during elementary school. Children in less-developed regions are more
likely to do so: the prevalence of grade retention is higher in rural re-
gions, suggesting that retention is inversely associated with economic
development and educational resources. This finding is consistent with
earlier work in a variety of national contexts that indicates a higher
prevalence of retention in rural and remote areas (Brophy, 2006). In
contexts of high resource deprivation, retention may be one of few

available options to support children who are struggling.
Moreover, the discrepancy between the prevalence of retention that

is officially captured and what is reported by children and family is
striking. We speculate that the high prevalence of child- and family-
reported grade retention may be partially linked to rural school mer-
gers, family migration, and the availability of school choice in China.
Official data relies on a static measurement of grade retention at a given
school and may not accurately reflect the prevalence of grade retention
if there is a vast flow of school transfer that is not well documented.
Children changing schools may repeat a grade and this repetition may
go unrecorded in the receiving schools’ records. If this is the case, both
the school merger program launched by the government and school
transfers initiated by migrating parents may be contributing sig-
nificantly to grade retention that is unrecorded in official statistics. This
explanation is consistent with the finding in our robustness checks that
grade retention is much more frequently reported in the CEPS data
among children who transferred schools—38.5 percent of whom re-
peated—than among other children—14.5 percent of whom repeated.

The disconnect in scale of the phenomenon implied by official es-
timates and student- or family-reported estimates is important to con-
sider beyond the Chinese context, because official statistics are the
primary data source for describing the scale of grade retention world-
wide. Many developing countries are undergoing vast flows of migra-
tion and rapid changes in educational infrastructure, which may lead to
inaccurate and partial official representations of grade retention. As a
result, grade retention issues may be neglected in educational policy
discussions and may not attract the attention, resources, and services
that are necessary for helping retained children.

Finally, as seen in other cases, retained children in China fare more
poorly than non-retained children in subsequent educational perfor-
mance and behavioral problems, and our national analysis shows that
this association with poorer outcomes is not definitively different
among students in poorer and wealthier regions. It is important to note,
however, that the majority of our findings are consistent with retention
being a “red flag” indicating risk of educational problems and beha-
vioral problems, rather than a cause of these problems.16 Our long-
itudinal analysis with unmatched samples suggests that retained chil-
dren can gain ground in academic and behavioral domains. Our causal
analyses indicate that the experience of grade retention itself, for the
most part, has neither harmful nor beneficial impacts when we compare
similar samples. These results suggest that retention, quite possibly the
only strategy available to poor parents and low-resource schools in
China, has limited potential as an academic or behavioral interven-
tion. Collectively, both the main findings and suggestive evidence
linking retention to certain behavioral problems suggest that additional
counselling services may be an appropriate strategy for supporting re-
tained children.
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Table 7
Kernel-Based Matching and Difference-In-Difference Estimators by Enrollment
Status in 2004, GSCF. a and b

Enrolled Non-enrolled

Sample Difference T-stat Difference T-stat

EBP, 2004 Unmatched 0.171 2.71*** 0.134 0.56
ATT 0.156 1.73* −0.012 −0.03

EBP, 2000 Unmatched 0.434 6.83*** 0.328 1.48
ATT −0.067 −0.70 0.000 0.00

IBP, 2004 Unmatched 0.045 0.71 −0.108 −0.46
ATT 0.054 0.67 −0.107 −0.32

IBP, 2000 Unmatched 0.359 5.69*** 0.321 1.43
ATT −0.033 −0.36 −0.064 −0.21

DID estimators
EBP Unmatched −0.263 −3.06** −0.194 −0.62

ATT 0.224 1.70* −0.012 −0.03
IBP Unmatched −0.315 −3.54*** −0.429 −1.42

ATT 0.087 0.068 −0.042 −0.08

Note: Standard errors for ATT’s are estimated via bootstrapping. ***
p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, + p < 0.1.

a Unmatched indicates unadjusted mean differences.
b ATT refers to average treatment effects for the treated.

16 One possible exception to this statement emerged in one robustness check:
there is suggestive evidence that retention is linked to more externalizing be-
havioral problems among retained students who did not drop out.
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Appendix A. Definition of Measures Used in the CEPS and GSCF

CEPS GSCF

Dependent variables
Math grade 2013 transcript; grade in the last semester 2004 transcript; grade in the last semester
Language grade 2013 transcript; grade in the last semester 2004 transcript; grade in the last semester
English grade 2013 transcript; grade in the last semester n/a
Behavioral measurements Depressive symptoms 2004 Achenbach’s Child Behavioral Checklist
Cognitive test Designed by researchers; standardized tests; curriculum-irrelevant n/a
Independent variables
Pre-retained grade
Math grade n/a 2000 transcript; grade in the last semester
Language grade n/a 2000- transcript; grade in the last semester
Pre-retained behavioral measurements
Behavioral measurements n/a 2000 Achenbach’s Child Behavioral Checklist
Child characteristics
Girl Reported by children; 0 = boy; 1 = girl; 2 = missing Reported by household head; 0 = boy; 1 = girl
Only child 0 = no; 1 = yes 0 = no; 1 = yes
Han 0 = Non-Han; 1 = Han n/a
Age 11–17 years old in 2013–2014 9–12 years old in 2000
Child migration status 0 = local non-immigrant; 1 = intra-provincial; 2 = inter-provincial n/a
Child current hukou type 0 = non-agricultural; 1 = agricultural n/a
Health problems Reported by parents; severe illness before attending primary school;

0 = no; 1 = yes; 2 = missing
Reported by household head; any chronic diseases or disable;
0 = no; 1 = yes

Grade 0 = 7th grade; 1 = 9th grade n/a
Semester 0 = spring semester, 2014;1 = fall semester, 2013 n/a
Educational experience
Grade retention Reported by children; 0 = non-retained; 1 = retained Reported by household head; 0 = non-retained; 1 = retained
School transfer 0 = no; 1 = yes n/a
Age upon entering primary school Reported by children Reported by household head
Non-kindergarten attendance 0 = no; 1 = yes; 2 = missing 0 = no; 1 = yes
Family background
Parental migration status 0 = both parents at home; 1 = only mother at home; 2 = only father

at home; 3 = neither parent at home
0 = parents are always at home; 1 = other

Parents’ educational expectations Mother’s or father’s educational expectation; 0 = less than college;
1 = college and above; 2 = missing

Mother’s educational expectation. Reported by mothers

Father’s and mother’s education 7 categories: 0 = no schooling; elementary school; 1 =middle school;
2 = secondary specialized school/technical school; 3 = vocational
high school; 4 = high school; 5 = junior college; 6 = college and
above school or above

3 categories: 0 = less than primary; 1 = above primary and
less than middle school; 2 = middle school and above

Family wealth Parental self-perceived wealth before child enrolled in elementary
school; 0 (poorest)-3 (relatively well-off/well-off); 4 = missing

Aggregate market value of agricultural products, fixed assets,
and durable goods; reported by household head; 0 (poorest)-4
(well-off)

School context
Administrative level 4 categories: 0 = direct-controlled municipality; 1 = provincial

capital; 2 = prefecture-level city; 3 = county
n/a

Daily hours at school n/a Daily hours at school
School sponsorship fees n/a Total amount of money (logged)
School type n/a 0 = public; 1 = non-public
Lacks library n/a 0 = yes; 1 = no
Lacks science laboratory n/a 0 = yes; 1 = no
School prevalence of grade retention n/a Number of repeaters divided by number of students
Student-teacher ratio n/a Number of students divided by number of teachers, then

created three dummy variables, low, medium, and high based
on three quintiles of student–teacher ratio.

Note: Math, Chinese, and English grades are standardized by schools in both CEPS and GSCF. School contextual variables are all reported by school
principals in GSCF.
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Appendix B. Binary Logistic Estimation for the Propensity of Being Retained between 2000 and 2004 on Pre-retained Grade and
Behavioral Problems, Child Characteristics, Family Background, and School Contexts in 2000 Using the GSCF by the Outcomes of
Treatment

(1) (2) (3)

Outcome of treatment EBP and IBP Math grade Chinese grade
Girl 1.004 0.822 0.834

(0.142) (0.136) (0.138)
Child age 0.698*** 0.737*** 0.734***

(0.054) (0.067) (0.067)
Only child 0.583 0.654 0.648

(0.205) (0.263) (0.261)
Retention, 2000 1.401* 1.315 1.320

(0.222) (0.242) (0.243)
Age upon entering primary school 1.162+ 1.201* 1.204*

(0.090) (0.109) (0.110)
Non-kindergarten attendance 1.267 1.125 1.165

(0.222) (0.231) (0.241)
Health problems 1.611 2.109+ 2.206*

(0.522) (0.832) (0.878)
Math grade, 2000 0.722** 0.584*** 0.586***

(0.079) (0.076) (0.076)
Chinese grade, 2000 0.720** 0.747* 0.742*

(0.080) (0.095) (0.094)
EBP, 2000 1.284+ 1.362* 1.341*

(0.167) (0.204) (0.200)
IBP, 2000 0.918 0.854 0.865

(0.120) (0.129) (0.131)
Father or mother are away from home 1.012 1.142 1.139

(0.250) (0.326) (0.325)
Mother's educational expectation 0.952+ 0.931* 0.934*

(0.024) (0.028) (0.028)
Father's education (ref.: less than primary school)
Above primary school and below middle school 0.527** 0.536* 0.531*

(0.118) (0.136) (0.135)
Middle school and above 0.766+ 0.781 0.780

(0.122) (0.146) (0.146)
Mother's education (ref.: less than primary school)
Above primary school and below middle school 0.508* 0.513* 0.554+

(0.140) (0.162) (0.172)
Middle school and above 0.577* 0.530* 0.535*

(0.125) (0.133) (0.134)
Wealth quintile (ref.: poor)
Relatively poor 0.777 0.702 0.718

(0.163) (0.175) (0.179)
Average 1.104 1.070 1.120

(0.236) (0.274) (0.287)
Relatively well-off 1.190 1.033 1.048

(0.267) (0.276) (0.282)
Well-off 0.965 0.985 0.998

(0.232) (0.271) (0.276)
Daily hours at school 1.144* 1.159+ 1.160+

(0.072) (0.089) (0.089)
School sponsorship 0.949* 0.941* 0.941*

(0.024) (0.027) (0.027)
Non-public school 0.479** 0.365*** 0.366***

(0.117) (0.108) (0.108)
Lacks library 3.788*** 4.351*** 4.460***

(0.665) (0.925) (0.948)
Lacks science laboratory 0.816 0.729 0.741

(0.156) (0.161) (0.164)
School prevalence of retention 5.908* 4.548 4.509

(5.192) (4.667) (4.619)
Student-teacher ratio (ref.: low)
Medium 1.485* 1.595* 1.588*

(0.292) (0.372) (0.369)
High 1.445* 1.357 1.338

(0.267) (0.295) (0.291)
Constant 0.664 0.513 0.447

(0.698) (0.617) (0.538)
LR chi2 (29) 348.93 320.08 317.28
Prob > chi2 0.000 0.000 0.000
Pseudo R2 0.207 0.246 0.244
Observations 1,611 1,184 1,181

Note: EBP refers to externalizing behavioral problems and IBP refers to internalizing behavioral problems. Standard errors are reported in par-
entheses. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, + p < 0.1.
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